College Union Opens Today (Finally)
KSJS Feature

Weather

PA RTAN DAILY

"(Nine Heben." a new
hour radio feature in campus station lis.ps
(90.7 FM). will air tonight ;it 7 p.m.
The show, featuring the best of today’s music, is presented by limner
Peace t’orpsman hris lijerrild, and
professional janitor Michael Eliot
Burns. Merritd is a grt ttttt ate -.Indent
at S.IS and Burnt. Is a se
political science major,
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um

t’llar through t ttttt orross. For (home
student,, of certain aspects of Mexican hortieulture, Hurricane Jenny
struck the coast near Mazatlan Saturday ending the drought and at the
AMMO tIiu,e desastating the region’s
st valuable export, If you know
what I mean_ fans. (The Fat Man;
contact the One-Eyed Lady at once).
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Viet Convocation Committee
Seeks Conservative Speaker

From This . .

By CANDY HELL
Daily Political Writer

AT LONG LASTThe $5 million
College Union was officially opened
at 7 o clock this morning by Ron
Barrett, College Union Director. The
game room, including the bowling
alley and billiard room, the browsing
library, conference rooms and
lounges are all open. Cafeteria and
bookstore areas are due to open
next Monday. Official dedication
ceremonies are set for early December. (See story and photos on
pages 4 and 51

. . . To This

While plans for Wednesday’s Moratorium to End the War in Vietnam
mushroom throughout the nation, behind-the-scenes efforts continue at SJS.
Dr. Lowell M. Walter, chairman of
the Oct. 15 steering committee, said
his group is searching for a conservative speaker and is attempting to present the entire spectrum of viewpoints
on the war.
Dr. Franz Shurman, professor of sociology and history at the University
of California at Berkeley, has accepted
an invitation to be the fourth speaker
on Wednesday’s platform. He is the
former director of the Institute for
Asian Studies at Berkeley and the
author of "The Politics of Escalation."
Other speakers include SJS Acting
President Dr. Hobert W. Burns, Rep.
(D-San Jose), and
Don Edwards
Rep. Paul McCloskey IR-San Mateo),
Dr. Walter said his committee has

Union Move Uncovers Mysteries
fly JIM DOI’ROARIAN
Daily Political Writer
Take a ft-melt of the new, add it generously with the old. mix thoroughly
with the ancient and you have the
scene :it the old College Union Friday FIS the moveout began.
Amid a Dick Miner call, with practically everyone getting a word or two
across to the former Associated Students 1A.S., President, the union and
its followers started to move out, with
plans to move into the new union set
for today, Oct. 13, perhaps.
The scene was like this. Union secretary BerY1 Peterson called out addressing orders to whoever was packing boxes at the moment, while she
tried to ansvver the phones and type
needed mimeos.
HE, SHE OR ITT
While this went on, Richard la he,
she, it or none of the above dog
owned jointly by student Addle thsel

Canvass Needs Volunteers
&Is students interested in cans ayuntr
local neighborhoods with anti -Vietnam
literature Wednesday morning should
contact the New rellege
E. William St.. 291-6111. ext. 2523
Several N.C. students and pntfess..rs
are planning to cover the area as part
of the Vietnam Moratorium, but students not enrolled in the New College
may participate.
Students Margie Bernard and Dave
Kuettel and professors Bob Allen and
Dr. Robin Bro, cks. associate pr’ lessor
of history, have organized a committee
to handle the project. Plans will be
consolidated tomorrow afternoon.
Miss Bernard estimated that about
10t) N.C. 3lndents may participate. She

will be shown through Wednesday in
Morris Dailey Auditorium. Today the
movie will run from 1 to 5:30 p.m.;
tomorrow from 1 to 5:30 p.m. and
from 7 to 10 p.m. and Wednesday
from 1:30 to 3 p.m.
"Crisis Classrooms" discussion groups
led by professors from all departments
on campus, will he held at the founthin and on Seventh Street front 10:30
to noon and from 1:30 to 3 p.m. today
and tomorrow.
Today, Steve Weissman, author, will
speak on "The American Empire -Who Needs It?"; William Dumhoff,
professor of psychology at UC Santa
Cruz, will speak on "The Democratic
Party: The Party of Empires"; and
Dr. Robin Brooks, New College, will
speak on "Politics of Ecology."
Bettina Aptheker Kurzweil, a member of the U.S. Communist Patty and
Jorge Ascevedo, an SJS graduate student in Mexican-American studies, will
speak tomorrow. Mrs. Kurzweil’s topic
will be "Domestic Politics of the War"
and Ascevedo’s subject will be "Chicanos in the War."

McMasters, Kelley Accept
Langan Debate Challenge

A.S. Personnel
Should Contact
Robbie in C.U.
A number of people have not yet
been contacted regarding their appointment to various Associated Student
(AS.)
committees.
following
The
people are asked to contact Robbie
Schnitzer at the new College Union
after Tuesday. Before then she will
be in the old College Union.
Student
Financial
Aids:
Tyrone
Wade Cris Pssime. Athletic Board: Ron
Johnson. Parking committee: Bob Silverstein. Improsoment of Instruction:
Elizabeth Rattle, .10.1 one Smith, Steve
Ovoeroye, Bill Scott, Andy MacDonald,
Mike Wheeler, and Eric Tinnes. Graduate Studies: Joseph Zahn. Data Processing: Robert Wright, Bob Silverstein
and Eric Tinnes. Academic Advisement: Cheryl
Woodward.
Student
Housing: Bill Jordan and Mark Shapiro. Undergraduate Studies: Mike
Buck, Registration Advisory: David
Beales. Academic Fairness: Walter
Henry, Bruce Giampaoli and Steve
Daly. Library: David Reales. Outstanding Professor, Distinguished Teacher
Awards: Andy MacDonald. Personnel
Selection: William Sullivan. Intercultural Steering Committee: Zohar AyaInn and Pat Yung. College l’nkon
Program Board: Ted Weisgal. Winter
Carnival: Don Cavagnaro.

contacted Congressman Charles Gubser tR-Gilroy) and has asked him to
speak. So far, no reply has been
received.
Some controversy was created late
last week when Dr. Burns announced
he could not speak on the same platform as an SDS member. His decision
came after meeting with members of
the SJS Professors against the War
(PAW) and a member of the Chancellor’s staff.
According to Dr. Walter, Dr. Shurman has been asked as a representative
of the more radical views about the
war. He emphasized that the committee is also seeking a conservative
speaker in an effort to present the
entire spectrum of ()pinions.
Meanwhile, an "America in Crisis"
program starts today and concludes
tomorrow as a prelude to the Moratorium. The program is sponsored by
the PAW.
Films, including one on the Delano
grape strike, the San Francisco State
strike, the Chicago Democratic convention, and the Richmond Oil strike

of 1,111a led HU’ cam assingccliii start
"between Ft and 9 a.m."
A pamphlet is being prepared to
hand Isit to residents. It will contain
arguments against the war, and re Wing it to other American problems
such as inflation, urban decay, and the
military -industrial complex, according
to Allen.
The pamphlet will also urge residents to participate in the Nov. 13
ismee march in San Francisco and/or
to attend the convocation on campus
Inter Wednesday morning.
New College classes will not he dismissed to allow students to participate
in the canvassing, according to Miss
Bernard.

;ind Jeff Potts, low.er ilccii,in representative) was oblivious to it all as
he, she or it licked a coffee spoon lying
serenely in an old Kleenex box.
At the same time, a Red Eye (local
underground
newspaper)
salesman
hawked his latest edition copies.
WHERE’S THE (7OFFEET
There were notes tacked everywhere from those who were soon to
move in as to where to put the phone
and that all-important detail, "Where’s
the coffee?"
Those who will move in include the
institute of Industrial Relations, Dr.
Nesbitt of the Recreation Depaitment
and other faeulty.
Amidst the half-used coffee cups,
many strange things were found by
those doing the packing. Among the
items were 2,000 unmarked ballots for
last semester’s election. stencils for
Now College
council minutes of 1967.
Dietionary. eopyrighted 1919 but looking as if it were a vintage 1923 and
ot hers.
Among the other incredible items
found was a ticket, courtesy of California Market, reading "This ticket
and 10 cents will he good for one 25
rent admission" for the New Victory
Theater, "Monday Evening, June 26.
1933, only." It also read "Not good for
free garage parking."
NERVE PACKED
While Beryl parked a 60-year-old
heater, a coffee pet relator and a megaphone. Addle was deciding what to
keep and what to throw away.
Miss In -el also 11 kited some of the
’’strange occurrences’ that have happened to the College Union as of late.
Someone fixed a light fixture in the
building that had been broken for
three years. She was among the many
who asked why it look three years
to get faced.

Even more incredulous was when
Thursday, someone fixed the Union’s
roof; a roof that leaked ever since
Beryl began as College Union secretary eight years ago and was never
fixed when asked.
Again the question of "why now,"
arose. The building will now be known
as the BB Building, but no tme seems
to know why,
Hot among the controversies involved
in the anoveout include some disagreement as to whether the union’s dog
Richard should be allowed in the new
union.
College Union Director Ronald Barret is against the idea, claiming dogs
will ruin the life of the carpet. How"He’s houseAcidic shouts,
ever,
trained," and plans to fight Barrett’s
admonit ions.
However, not all was "hot" at the
union as some liquid refreshment was
shared by all amid "Cheerios!" by
secretary Beryl.

RTNC Programs
The Radio Tell, I.inn News Venter (RTN(’) primitives three radio
shows aired daily (in the campus raThe
dio vtat ion Ks.ls 190.7
news product.. ineltide Spartan N OW013 file minute norld and regional us rap -lip. Directly folloning Is
an In-depth camSpartan Spect
puc, report featuring two anchor reporterii.
Thla we...W., programs and amen.
Monday through Friday are: 6 p.m,
Spartan Newsline: 6:041 p.m., Spartan Spectrum; and at 733 p.m..
Spartan Foyle; %lens the local toss.
truck profiteering.

’Good Guys’ candidates Jim MeMasters and Bob Kelley have accepted debate challenges from Associated Students (AS.) President Sill Langan and
interim AS. Treasurer Dave Anderson.
Date and time for the encounter,
however, are uncertain. Langan had set
8 tonight, but that time is inconvenient
for both ’Good Guys.’
Kelley, in accepting the challenge.
said he will not debate unless the confrontation is held Wednesday during
the Vietnam War Moratorium, Dr.
Lowell M. Walter, coordinator for Wednesday’s activities, said the time would
be feasible, but could give no definite
answer.
MeMa-sters, in his acceptance letter
to Langan, said, "I do not feel the debate should be limited to questions indicated in your letter and since you
have extended the challenge, it should
he my perogative to expand the topic
area.
"It is quite rtfreshing that you arc

so willing to put yourself, your position,
and your record on the line so abruptly and in such a definite manner. I am
quite excited about the potential of
such an encounter.
Langan, however, interpreted the
"Good Guy’s" response to the challenge
as unacceptable. "It is quite disappointing that four days notice was not
enough time for you to prepare yourself to back up the reaction -seeking
statements you made against me over
a week ago." (In the Spartan Daily.)
Anderson also took Kelly to issue,
saying "Let’s not keep the student
body waiting any longer," . . .stop maneuvering away."
The challengers were especially concerned with Kelly’s determination to
have the debate the afternoon of the
Vietnam convocation. "We would be debat ing before a very small crowd," said
Langan. Everyone would either he in
the workshops or out ringing doorbells."

Conservation Seminar Set
For Tomorrow in Union
Urban planner, arehitect, and conservationist Karl J. Heiser will trace "The
History
Santa

of
Clara

Urban

Development

in

tomorrow

at

County"

noon in the Umunhum Room of the
new College Union.
Belser’s lecture is the second program in the Experimental College’s
seminar "The Unprecedented Crisis,"
dealing with envitonmental problems.
Heiser brings a long and distinguished career in urban planning and
conservation to SJS.
He was Planning Director for the
county of Santa Clara from 1952
through 1966.
When he resigned to serve as a
United Nations planning adviser to the
Republic of China on Taiwan, the San
Ft aneisco Chron icle editorialized:
"With imagination and competence, he
(Beisel’) has been fighting to put coherence and comeliness into the tremendous growth of a county that quadrupled in population during his tenon.. He is noted nationwide for his
work to preserve open lands for reerealion and agriculture against the fierce
pressures of real estate speculation."
Belser has also served on the state
planning hoard, the planning department of the city of Detroit, and was

planning architect in charge of Urban
redevelopment for the city of Los Angeles for two years.
13elser worked with the Nationalist
Chinese government on Taiwan ;is a
U.N. adviser from 1966-1968.
A former associate professor of architecture at the University of Oregon,
Reiser has also taught at Virginia Polytechnic Institute, and was a "visiting
professor of city and regional planning"
at the University of Michigan.
A native of Ann Arbor. Mich., Heiser received his B.S. degree in architecture, from the University of Michigan, and his masters from Harvard
University.
Belser has been a member of the
planning advisory committee of the
Association of Bay Area Governments
(ABAGI, the state planning advisory
committee, and a (sinsultant to the
state of Hawaii.
He is a recipient of the California
Conservation Council Award of Merit
and the George Booth Traveling Fellowship in Atchitecturr. Wiser has
participeted in the White House ConConference on California Beauty.
he
termer on Natural Beauts. and
Reiser has in the twist eriti,,/ed ’sail
ical pressure on urban ;Minnow in California.
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escala I ion of campus conflict. The happiest
course though by no means the likely one.
would be, as President Hitch says. to deal
with the Doris case by constiltation. not
denunciation and demonstration, and let
it be determined by speedy court action.

- San Francisco Chronicle
Oct. 8, /969
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facult% inn] has gone to the support of Miss
Davis. The Senate’s view is that the rule it
endorsed in 1950 is a political test, that
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impredietable %s hell it
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mitted Com lllllll ist’s teaching a unkersity
clays. So it has rescinded its stand against
the employment of Communists on the

gerbread boy or girl of the fifties.

it

"4111111111iir

But the Academic Senate, with a new
generation of professors who have come
011 since 1950. no longer fears an ad-

shot for the road ...!"

ktid see that -Nle(:arthy tactics -

gers.

Itafferty_ if you go through will] tliis.
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member.
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ery to terminate Miss Da% is’ /lilt
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as an assistant professor of philosophy at

intimidate students while

ing them their right to itriacy.
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Senate load acted. Today. the Regents an
insoking their anti-Communist policy.
On September 19 they started the machin-

itself is the an-

cial crash or 1"st1.11111.11

or %..erning.
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one of the I. C. Regents and it u as promptly
continued his them after the Academic

on the high school level.

realize that ethical’
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the contents of a
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should be roupok%ered to peruse eagerly
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Soo tlitre is a need for c
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im.mbers of the Communist party.
This policy had been a longstanding

they are.

juana.
Further. the "late hoard of Educa-

thi thinking of the worlirs Compartie.. the I nit ersity of California’s 1.adernie Senate endorsed a policy
f ()dibbling the employment of prmed

I reaking out on the hard stuff. wind-

Iii

C

do not have the courtesy even
haltuay civilized when Pres.

remain
Langan and interim treasurer Dane Anders-IM are giving their rfports

1, etforttmately these remarks apply only
but as usual,
the noisy lll i l lority of c
it is the noisy minority which ruins the
reputation of others and throws
wrenches into eonstruethe business.

ket -

To the members of council who speak
when they lime pertinent comment, question %lien tiles are puzzled, and %ote, as
thy feel is right. 1 apologize.
To those ovho continually disrupt the
Council meetings and harass anyone who
seeks to make a pertinent point, I say
"grow up or get out. -
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An impossible Dream’ Comes True

A Long Time Coming, But the New Union Opens Today
It%
It ill,

I II

Ittifi Bari rt I, collcgc

1:01 I II

stall

.41 dl-

was oliviously
I is
he took reporters on a heal tour
of the three-lewel structure last
week.
Immediately noticeable is the
hypnotic magenta and gold -striped carpeting. It was custom-made
to the specifications of Blair
Bowen. San Francisco intei ior
design( r.
Bowen had total control (A
tector.

11 rit

ter
if/ ,-onstruction, and more years than
that in planning. the $5 million
SJS College UniOn
tiptIltql it 7 o’clock ttos morning.
Some 3,000 yards
designed carpeting will Ile iii kid
on for the first time- t,,iay in
the new College Union on Ninth
Street.

eilloc olictior of Ilh t’ollege
Union. Barrett ’Jointed out. Approximately $500,000 was available for interior furnishings.
Student fees, collected over the
past few yvais. covered the initial cost of construction. The rest
of the $4.3 million was borrowed
through a federal loan to be paid
basle over a 40 -year period.
"It’s like a mortgage on a
house." said Barrett. He defend-I the use of what might be
oom,ri furbelow or ft ill, by say’’in’ tvere no state funds
a I ill .....he students will lie
hack the loan." Barrett
I he

-

Open Nights

Lots of

Monday Wu
Thursday
All Day Saturday
Prey Parking

286-0930

110"

,

330 S. 10th

RTIftlifit

SAN JOSE

STUDENT COMPUTER PROGRI,MMER
Student for evening work to manage
113.500 computer -- 1-41 hrs. per week
Prefer Jr. or St. as Position Could Become
Permanent After Graduation
111 Lout at

TEMPORARY
SERV!CE

?.

avail

BILITV

777 N. First St., Suite 490, San Jose

286-3969

Jet Charter Flights

NEW YORK $135
EAVE DEC. 19

LEAVE DEC. 20

LONDON

Round Top
RETURN JAN. 3
RETURN JAN. 4

$249

Round Trip
LEAVE DEC. 19 RETURN
JAN. 4
These flights are open to students, faculty, staff, amployeas and their
immediate family.
For reservations or information

phone 392-8513
Mail today for free flight information
Ili lllll Ilit111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111itilittlintleiliti
I
luirtf-t
lights
kiii Street
1 talivihru, Calif. 91103
Pit der. mail me information for flight
Name
Address
Zip
GI% it, State
Phone

DONATIONS
Outright gifts helped defray
costs. Spartan Shops, which
c
w Al operate the bookstore and
million
haul $1
’,ward the building cost. Anoth,: $50.000 was donated by bene..ictots, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jenurigs for use in the cultural area.
f’:iculty and staff raised more
flan $1,000 to furnish one of the
,Inge areas. Another $15,000
:is donated toward the build t of a conromnee 11-10M.
the
through
,10 touring
.111,51. students may well get the

Why Do You
Have A Poor
11 emory?
\
Chicago
a simple tech,reirts there
nique for acquiring a powerful
oumory which can pay you real
dividends in both business and
- i.,! advancement and works
magic to rise you added
f -confidence
1,, ,

1,, this publisher,
Imo* pogrle do not realize how
could influence
hey
much t
others simply by remembering
accurately everything they see,
hear, or read. Whether in business, at social functions or even
in casual conversations with
new acquaintances, there a re
ways in which you can dominate
each situation by your ability to
remember.
To acquaint the readers of
this paper with the easy -to-follow rules for developing skill
in remembering anything you
choose to remember, the pub’bet’s have printed full deills
their
self-training
method in a new booklet, "Adventures in Memory," which
will he mailed free to anyone
who requests it. No obligation.
Send your name, address, and
zip code to: Memory Studies,
KI5 Diversey Pkwy., Dept. 161810 Chicago, III. 60614. A postcard will do.

using too many

tampons.

l’ut it
.)ou has to
:
ge more than
d like to?
eiveler Room than,i ode!
I’ll..
1:xcuse
than y(31111011 to?
ri MED., tanipons.
misty, arc so
a ’ism bent yottil p
fewer ort hem.
Wins are:made di fferently. That’s is hi,. They’re.
niade is ith soft, ’absorbent rayon.
First, there’s a gentle rayon cover ’nwit a layer ot
r:is tmti fibers that absorb quickly:1.1nm aunt her
I.1 \
1111111’ rIVOITS1.111%1141.1ibcrs that absorbsieadili And.
in the en nr, a cushioned layer that holds,
Hill holds 1 title /110IV.
( i
iu elninksol
(.11 imagine? Some tampons a I
ou probably need too,
!hem.
I 111, 111, tit II s MIDS.
,MIC in tc.1,111,ii.
‘111)11 "ill" 411 1 ml’, r tlis It -ti,- "Pl’Ill
See lam
t I IiI WI Itln (1 I:imports can be,

impression of visiting the mansion of a rich aunt.
A 10-lane Isiwling alley, bili a r d room, ping - firing area,
lounge, gallery and snack area
occupy about half of the first
level All of the facilthes are
open to students seven days a
week. Nominal charges are made
for bowling, billiards and pingpong.
FIRST LEVEL
Located on the other side of
the first level is the bookstore,
shipping-receiving area and duplicating center. An additional
1,000 yards of special carpeting
was used for the game room.
Level two of the UMon includes
the ultra -modern snack bar-cafeteria, in which Bowen will use
loud colors around the tattlebooths to brighten up the natal al
wood forniture. The second I, vel
of the bookstorr will occupy the
opposite side of the middle floor.:
Both the cafeteria and txxikstoreI
are due to open Oct. 20, Barrett I
said.
An information venter Is also’
located on the second level. Judy,
Bradley is the Infoimation Center clerk. The purpose of the
center is to provide students, faculty and staff with one central
place to find out "what’s going
on and where." All non-academic
SJS activities will be reported to
the Information Center.
Also on the second level is the
Student Affairs Business Office,
well as gallery arid lounge
LOC AL NAMES
Umunhum, Guadalupe, Pacifica,
and loma Prieta will most likely
Ile the key words to the third
level of the College Union. Conference rooms are named after
familiar areas !elated to the college community.
On the top level are offices.
the browsing library, and the
most spectacular of all rooms in
the Union ... the Bathroom. The
Ballroom, which is also known
as the Loma Prieta room when
the dividing partitions are removed from the adjoining Umunhum Room, was described by one
coed as "unbelievable."
Hand -laid wood parquet flooring covers the 9,000 square feet
of the Ballroom. A Steinway concert grand piano looks like a
mere toy from the opposite end
of the magnificent room.
Up to 1,000 persons can be accommodated in the Loma Prieta
Room (Ballroom), Barrett noted.
Included on the third lcvel are
a variety of conference, meeting
and music practice rooms. All of
the facilities can be changed
around to suit immediate needs,
Barrett added.
NEW OFFICES
Offices of the Associated Students President, student activity
leaders and council chambers are
in one corner of the third level.
A unique maze of cubicles allows
maximum use of office floor
space.
Music plays an important part
in the Jennings Browsing Library in the north-east corner of
the upper level. Several cubicles
with carpeted walls and ceilings
provide students with a momentary escape from campus sounds.
Record albums from Bach to
the Beatles are available for listening. Ellen Pederson is the Cultural Area Clerk. The Cultural

Area encompasses the Jennings
Browsing Library. music area
and art exhibit arca.
Lounges, restiooms, telephones
and art galleries are located on
all three levels.

111112, has been done to tliStIre
minimum of full-time help, rind a

of part -flow student
help to run the 145.000 square
foot building.

maximum

STUDENT JOBS
Approximately 15 lii 1 1 - time
clerical and administrative staff
will be woi king in the Union.
Some 30 part - time positions will
be filled by students.
In all, there will be close to
150 people, including custodians,
cafeteria workers and maintenance men, employed to keep the
Union operating.
Hours for the new College Union are:
Monday through Thursday:
7 a.m. to midnight.
in. to 1 a.m.
Friday: 7
Saturda> s t.m. to 1 ii.m.

Administrative offices are situated on the third floor, including
the Col lege Union Program
Board. which is responsible for
many campus activities, and the
scheduling office.
Connie Blown. scheduling clerk.
is responsible for taking reservations for non-academic facilities
on campus. Whenever a room m
campus area is needed for an activity, Mrs. Brown will schedule
it, thereupon, the facts will be
relayed to the Information Center dow
inlonintovl that

Sunday: Noon to midnight.
liairett explained that most all
of the facilities will Lie available
to students duiing these hours,
including the conference rooms
by
reservation I.
information
center, browsing library arid cafeteria and boob ..tom areas on a
more limited basis.
(lame room hours will be:
Monday through Thursday: 9
a.m, to midnight.
Friday: 9 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Sunday: Noon to midnight.
Official dedication ceremonies
for the new Union are set for
early December. During this time
a special series of events is
scheduled to announce the can !Action of the seemingly impossible dream.

How to Wrecognize a Wreal
Wrangler:
You hove to look for the "W"
because it’s silent

All of our jeans have the
"W" stitched on in plain
sight, but we’re a little more
modest with other kinds of
Wranglers. They’re made
just as well and they fit just
as well, but the "W" is
tucked away on a tag or
label. You’ll find it’s worth
looking for.
This permanently creased and
permanently pressed canvas
weave jean is $5.50. Pile lined,
Western jacket $15.95. Shirt
about $5.00. Hondepermonently pressed continental
slacks $5.00. Knit shirt $8.00.
All in carefree Fortrel polyester
and cotton.

Wrangler*Jeans
and Mr.Wrangler’Sportswear
in Celanese Fartrelfi
NATIONAL DOLLAR STORES
RASCO STORES
BAZAR MEN’S DEPARTMENT

.t.

pt

ok

r i 10.11trel.

1.0 Nut *duC,ArVI

We get carried away when
you come around...
and we love it!

’Typewriter’ Band
Plays at Co-Rec
The "Chicago Typewriter" will
be the featured band to perform
at this week’s co-rer program,
Wednesday from 7:30 to 6:30 p.m.
in the PER building.
Other activities for the evening titled "Sit-in with Co-Rec,"
will he badminton,
volleyball,
swimming, and a special event.

PRSSA To Hold
Chapter Meeting
The SJS chapter of the Public
Relations Student Society of
America 1PRSSA I will hold its
first meeting of this semester tomorrow at 7 p.m. in JC101.
PRSSA is the student chapter
of EntSA, a inofessional public relations organization formed to
cultivate a better understanding
of the public relations field.
Membership in PRSSA is open
to anyone with an interest In
public relations.

Budweiser

is the only beer in America
that’s Beechwood Aged
(But
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Science, That Is

---------

It’s AU Happening at the Center
l F

of rehilgAls7e IlIZIII,11.1111X1111:11/1, for
rent Or long tvrin loan to the stu-

liAlIDE,TV
Writer

you s...wi isondered where
YOU van borrow a live snake, frog.
or kangaroo rat’? Or perhaps you
wanted is stuffed Mid or bobcat
You dont hase to go to the an
Jose Coy Zoo to find them, is’hey are in the Science
Education Materials Center right
on camims.
The .,
offers a niultitode
!List,

SNAKY FRIEND-Sue Gutierrez, senior natural sciences major, is one of the 350 students
a semester who utilize the
science center. In the picture
to the right, Sue is studying
a garter snake as he moves
across a slab of glass. The experiment, which can be taken
taken into the schools, is used
to illustrate movement patterns of snakes. In the picture
above, Sue seems to be playing with a tarantula. Actually,
she’s studying the way he
walks. "Tarantulas," she said,
"sort of jump when they walk.
They’re very graceful."

PAULA’S
Breakfast Nook
for students
Breakfast &
Light Lunches
15 So. 4th St.

HELP
Fill Our
Temporary
Employment Needs

Dumke Okays
College Site
Chancelltsr Glenn S. Duinke
today announced the acceplassee
of a site for a new state college
Kaiser Aetna, purchaser
,
Be rylm .cril Investment I
celled the 5!2.8 million in si.if
general ohlication bonds for a
Ventura County site.
The 428-acre site was selected
in April of 1967 after a careful ;
search of Ventura county.

Project Head Start
To Expand Program

Experienced
Secretaries
Stenographers
Typists
Accounting Clerks
Mach. Bkkprs.
Keypunch Oprs.

at ;..z.!

MARSAL’S

High Hourly Rate
No Contract

ArmyNavy & General

7[11.

111

,1110LIIII
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’The SiggeAt llante Sit Cleaning,"

Original

SOUL FOOD
House
Southern Fried Chicken
Chittlelings
Neckbones
Meatloaf
.ollIplete 1111111er,

Eire.

$9.00 PER MONTH
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Razor Cutting Blockjng
Hair Straightening
Scissor Cutting
Artificial Moustaches, Beards &
Sideburns
"At prices you can afford"

Spartaguide
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Publicity Kit Pick -Up
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$7.95
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Mary Ann Pollar presents

Nina Simone
FRI., OCT. 17
8:30 P.M.

SAT., OCT. 18
8:30 P.M.

San Jose Civic
Auditorium

Berkeley Community
Theater

s

W1)11

publicity kits
frtirn 11kb I’eselie in the Spartan
I )aily
IC208, any uoekciay
2 to I 1. Iii

111Lr.

3 DOORS NORTH OF PENNEY’S
45 NORTH 1st ST., SAN JOSE - 297.0463

$1.40
$1.75
$1.35
$1.45
et1

Mathis International Restaurant
Open daily, 10:30-10:00

655 N 6th St., 295-9691

litentliers
Si, II
Ist
eni ill ’sill tas.stit
I I urlitrz in
teacitin"
I.
i I., meet the
let’s !rot")

124 E. Santa Clara St.
Between 3rd and 4th Sts.

Barber and Styling Shop

421 E. Santa Clara

With Student Body Card
One Day Service
Complete Laundry Service

tIi

, I...1

at"./4T.0"

rconomy Cleaners
Corner Second & Santa Clara Sts.
100. Off Regular Pri. es

-Ii] chtl I 1.11111114 1511
.41..1( 1.1 14,,,j,,tial tin!

sn111-

Merchandise

John, 298-567

lc will

S

Is,’ the fol.eign nick -Terra Ent
Transe- , Land in Anguish.. starrin Jar.lel Elho.
The movie is the second ill a
series of tour Itr..zilian films. The
film still he shown in the new
Loma Piieta room
College
at 7 and 1 15 tonight.
For his theme. director Glauber
Rocha has chosen the cynical
realities of a political campaign in
ii mythieal South American nation.
Admission is 25 cents. The
film series is H tnored by. the
Board.
Co!!.
I.
.

yanis and cornbread

$209,591 represete- ,s se leder
funds froni IL. I I
tion, and \Veil
of I
1)eveltipmein
prig] an tined fun, it prior

s s

MASSEY

f y5 TOR RENT

and insect, to illustrate life
patterns.
The Science Education Materials Center is operated by. Mrs.
A. Ritchison in SI8 ’the old
science building’. She will be
glad to help any student interested in learning about the resources available to him through
the center.
The center is open to all SJS
students. The only qualification
for checking out materials is that
the student present his student
1....ty card.
Ai.aroximately 350 st talents
III’’]’ each semester.

Special Student Rates
ls.11

il(1111111.,11

HOUSE OF SURPLUS

Temporary Service Inc.

?III

has

ire a1
t h a $.212.504
,nt to continue and expand its
11

No Fee

Ill W. S.

dent Ir st,.alent I suit -her. The
available sums’s, van pi ovide interestin.: visual aids for any science lecture imaginable. The
center also offers a wide variety
in the types ssf disMays and mateilals available.
The center tmns a large library
of textbooks used in elementary
and secondary schools. Students

may use these books to draw materials for lessons.
Available models inelude the
eye. eat% nose, throats torso, and
several skeletons for study in
the biological sciences, models of
various plant organisms and tree
specimens for botany, and ground
’,alleles for geology study,
By borrowing materials (rum
the center, the student teacher
can turn an ordinary lecture intu
an experiment in which the entire class can participate.
The center tams animals and
tools for dissecti.’n experiments.
incubators in is lash ti hatch
eggs, and seeds for planting.
The student may borrow numerous preserved specimens
eluding snakes, lizards and
shore life. These can be used a visual aids or for the mills ’ill
student’s own study.
The center has a large libro
of slides, charts. mounted pietus c-

Latin Flick
Tonight at 7
In Union

Adm: $2.50, 3.50, 4.50
SAN JOSE

TICKETS ON SALE
at San Jose Box office,
912 Town & Country Village
(246 I 160)
BERKELEY TICKETS AT
Downtown Center B. O.,
325 Mason, S.F.
Sherman Clay B.O.,
213’; Broadway, Oak.

The college you can’t get into without a job.
The college is ours -Western Electric’s corporate Education
Center in Hopewell, New Jersey.
Like your college, ours has a campus with dorms, dining halls,
labs and it library. Unlike yours, you can’t get into ours without a job.
A job at Western Electric.
Our students -engineers, managers and other professionalsdevelop and expand their skills through a variety of courses, from
corporate operations to computer electronics. To help bring better
telephone service and equipment, through the Bell System.
For information contact your placement office. Or write. 041.44
Relations Manager, Western Electric Co., Room 2500, 222 Broadway,
New York, New York 10038. An equal opportunity employer.

ACIDL
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Know your union . . .

Inside Peek at the College Union
Dody phoios by Ch,ci.SIw..r

COLLEGE UNION OPENAt last that mysterious three-story
concrete, glass and wood-accented building on Ninth St. has
opened its transparent doors. The $5 million SJS College Union
is offically open and ready to handle the stampede of the curious. The landmark structure will now take its place along with
Tower Hall, the Library, and Centennial Hall. Hours for the
Union are: Monday through Thursday: 7 a.m. to midnight.
Friday: 7 a.m. to I a.m. Saturday: 8 a.m. to I a.m. Sunday:
noon to midnight. Game room opening times are two hours later.
Closing times and Sunday hours are the same.

have fun . . .

meet peop!e . . .

spend some quiet time . . .

Gridders Conquer Oregon!
bit> or Oregon squad 36-34 here
Saturday afternoon.
The victory was the Spartans’
first of the year after thrte
crushing defeats and gave coach
Joe McMullen his first win at
SJS.
"This is the greatest victory
I’ve ever had a part of. The kids
kept at it. All game they played
above their potential," said the
first -year mentor as he proudly
held the game ball the team presented him.
For the first time all season
the Spartans went into the lockermom with a lead 119-141 at
halftime and came out playing in
the second half as if the lead
was customary.
The Ducks took the second half
-.tekoff and got a number of
breaks, which included a questionable pass interference penalty on SJS and a fumble on the
one -yard line which the Sparthen pushed
tans recovered,
across a touchdown to go ahead
22-19.
After a short kickoff by the
Ducks. the Spartans had field
kursition on the Oregon 45-yard
line. SJS moved the ball down
,
12 behind the running of
Staten and the passing
,
Pi to receivers Butch Ellis
;inn Massengale.
Lippi pitched out
to Slaton on a second down play
threw a perfect pass
end time to Ellis to give
:Irtans a lead which they
relinquished.
’iii ..tmilitig kickoff, Oregon
of several mis.

By KEVIN DOVI.L
pally Sports Editor
EUGENE, Ore - SJS’ football team put together one of the
greatest shocks that even the best
absorber coudn’t handle as it
downed a heavily fasored Univer-
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takes. A high kickoff by sophomore Larry Barnes was fumbled
and junior Jim Grosso recovered
on the Oregon 11.
Lima hit the amazing Massengale with a 10-yard pass anal on
the next play Lippi bulled over
from a yard out for his second
touchdown.
Barnes kicked off and Oregon
fumbled again
this time Al
Harris recovered on the 13. After
three incomplete passes, Barnes
kicked a 28-yard field goal which
proved later to give the Spartans the margin of victory.
Oregon took the ball af tee a
successful =back ( finally I and
started what was a 64 -yard drive
in 13 plays. Sophomore slotback
Bobby Moore, who is righteously
being pushed for sophomore of
the nation, made believers out of
21,000 people with some fantastic pass receiving including his
a 38 yarder.
third TD
Moore scored earlier in the
game on a 19-yard run and a
four-yard pass from junior quarterback Tom Blanchard and added a two-point conversion for 21
of the Ducks’ points and a modern-day Oregon record.
But Moore later was the pigeon.
After Oregon’s Rocky Pamlin
of Newark High in Fremont
scored on a three-yard run and
SJS couldn’t move the ball, Oregon had a chance to win the
contest.
With 1:26 left in the game.
Oregon took over on their own
33. Blanchard hit Moore for 10
purls, putting the ball on the
Spartans’ 48, Blanchard Came back to Moore on the next play
but the sophomore fumbled after
being hit by Bruce Lecuyer and
SJS had the ball with 1:13 remaining.
Although the latter part of the!
contest was filled with most of
the impact, the first half gave
both sides something to yell
Moore’s first touchdown was
something out of Ripley’s Believe
It or Not. He took the ball and
put moves on more than half the
Spar tan defenders before striding
into the end zone.
San Jose came back on the
next drive and scored when Lippi
was forced to run. Lippi out faked
most of the Oregon defense and
bulled over from one yard out.
styling the Los Angeles Rein
quarterback Roman Gabriel.
After the Ducks got the lead
hack with the first of Moore’s
TDs. STS was marching again.
Lippi hit Sophomore Ellis for a
17 -yard touchdown after the ball
VkliS deflected off a defender into
Ellis’ waiting arms,
Then with 11:36 remaining in
the second stanza the Spartans
scored a momentum touchdown
when Grosso blocked a punt and
sophomore Mike Hughes recovered the ball in the end zone.

I

Intramurals

Gerdts Features SJS
Weekend Polo Split
The Spartan water polo squad
split a pair of games over the
weekend, but fortunately for SJS
the loss n’on’t count in the Pacific Coast Athletic Association
standings.
After taking their second PCAA
decision in as many outings Friday night, 13-3 over University
of Pacific, the Spaitans dropped
a 10-7 non-league contest to CCBerkeley Saturday morning.
Bill Gerdts scored an amazing
seven goals in the Spartans’ loss
and was also brilliant in the victory with three.
Craig Swain added another
trio of scores against UOP. The
Spartans took a 5-0 advantage
after the first period and eased
to victory.
California turned the tables,
he revive’:’. rie,11.11i111! 1 .1-n margin
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Game Honors to Lippi and Grosso
Dellenstse end .11rn tat... turd
quarterback lsan 1-ippl of SJS
gained top bulividual honors In
the Spartans’ first grid victors.
Lippi was named back of the

at ter one canto in the Saturday
skirmish. Though Geldts tried
his best, the Spartans couldn’t
quite come back. SJS is now 3-3
for the year.

game tor scoring title ’Ws and
leading the Spartan offense. Grosso gain top defensise player after
fumble and playing an outstanding Lone at defensive end.

fl/NAT VOUkEA GIRL.
ONCE A MONTH YOU FEEL L//(EA

Boaters Blast UOP
Mani Hernandei put on a brilliant one-man show to help the
Spartan soccer squad to a 3-0 tri-

You’re not as mini as usual? It’s only temporary,
you know. A monthly problem. But who cares when
you have that puffy, bloated, "Oh, I’m so fat feeling"?
TRENDAR, that’s who. TRENDAR’LL help keep you
slim as you are all month long. Its modern diuretic
(water -reducing) action controls temporary pre-menstrual weight gain. (That can be up to 7 pounds!) Start
taking TRENDAR to 7 days before that time. It’ll help
make you look better and feel better.

umph over University of Pacific
Saturday afternoon in Stockton,
but the win was far from a oneman effort.
Hernandez scored all three
goals, all on long attempts, while
Art Romsviinkel, Zelyko Pavic,
Al Rodrigues, Bert Baldiccini and
Eiliff Trondsen all played fine
defense while limiting the losers
ee (List two shots on goal.

TRENOARJTMAKES YOUGLAO YOU& A GIRL!

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BIDS row be;rq taker. vi The Mayfly
- 62 E. San Fernand,- Sr.
;
GAF ANSCo SLIDE PROJECTOR W/
Members:
Faculty
for
FLYING CLUB
Rem, c control. Almost new $45. Older
-d planes. Beginning pilots puree ,hotoun 12 ga. $40. 246-4765.
F. 2 EP.
..:
A FREE TRIP TO Europe with eve,
SPACE FOR PARKING ----three cars- )
= nr Purchase. MAYFLAY, L."
ANNOUNCEMENTS 111

HERE IS SOMETHING YOU CAN DO MARTIN FOLK GUITAR - $85. Rc.a Service
- - 2 sets $3.00 ea, I-.
a .
: kk.sh
fr.,/ open.
after 5 p.m.
COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC darkro.-Williams al 287.34F
..-,
’
arger, primer model I IL
Formal Rush Dinner Mon
.
plus $25 worth of
at Geede_n_City Hpfbra.,
/-n’s & racers. All for $75. Call
inner
fnr
awareness.
YOGA
HATHA
251.3016 after 5 p.m.
7
,:imneode ;crcit the Yoga
’67 TRIUMPH DAYTONA - excellent
- re-ert check-up. $775. Call
,
flarr.ist Church *Gym. , 484 286.3877 (or Steve.
10th. $15 for 6
di
i
, .
.
in Meditation.
ko.
HELP WANJED 141
POP -ROCK GROUP who v.ould be
: Or the handi-capped MALE-FEMALE. $3 per hour plus bonus
..-arie Brown at 292 - servicing customers in established terri.
tory. At least 15 hrs. to spare. RequireNON -PROFIT FLYING CLUB -ends stu ments: neat appearance and car, Call for
appointment. 264-0699. The Fuller Brush
, dues.
Company.
-,
2
.
CHICKS WANTED for modeling. Good
17,
’THE FLIM FLAM MAN" ",
pay - honest work. 286.2509. Evenings.
t
’,,C1&
10
r
Must have good body.
WA.
CAN
YOUR
KNOW
YOU
.5NLY
EXPERIENCED waiters, busboys for
weekends at Chinese -Polynesian Rest.
Must speak Chinese. Waikiki Village,
AUTOMOTIVE 12)
15466 San Jose -Los Gatos Rd. 356-9164.
HARLEY-DAVIDSON 25Q $300.00 Phone
4s, 5425
’61 CORVAIR, red, automatic, new tires
.o condition, very low
’ . 296-9126 eves.
FOR SALE:
!lora 305 cc. Good
9
F
$575, asking $500.
’60 RAMBLER 6 cil., sten. trans., me
..-(ect $150. 286-3479.
’ 60 FORD, Convert., one owner. auto.
Ill white, R & H, $195. Phone:
. .
64 TRIUMPH TR-4: AM/FM radio. Must
’in to, $1250. Brad 294-3390.
1969 HARLEY DAVIDSON 125: 800
.
a $325. Moulder Hall
,
0 294.2927 ask for Jim.
1965 MGB. 8196, w,re wheels Michelin
e
- -i 322-9058

NEED MONEY $ - Newspaper sample program full time, part time, steady
work. 4 ’rood men wanted immediately.
Age 18 to 29. 52 per hr. guarented
plus bonus. No exp. needed. Earn while
you learn. Transportation fm. Call today. Mr. Looney 292.6811.
VARIETY & EXPERIENCE in full-time
employment through temporary job assignments. short and long term. Your
clerical skills needed by PART1ME. The
Quality Temporary Help Service. Call
Heidi or Jan at 286-5353.
WANTED - RESPONSIBLE COUPLE as
assistant managers of apts. Call Steve
or Bobbi for interview - 287.7590.
WORK STUDY STUDENT - own hens.
Ear. Nose, & Throat Clinic V.A. Hos
081. Clerk Typist 4 or 5 afternon(15 hrs./wk.) in Palo Alto. Serra Er.

300 TUTORS ARE NEEDED for th,
Friecds Outside Tutorial Program. it
66 TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE. RelaUilt
you can share 2 hrs./wk. with an under.
,. , -.1;-- i ic hi.) or trade VW (or) privileged family call 295.6033 or pick
up forms at The Campus Christian Cen’63 PONTIAC TEMPEST $300 or best ter, 300 S. 10th St.
,an..portation car. R/H,
...
1 ,1 Ra,oh 295-9396.
1’66 MUSTANG - 6 cylinder. 3 speed.
-n. $1000 or best offer.
L
4.
A H SPRITE - ’63, recent engine and
.crhaul, new paint. Sharp!
60
68 CHEV.
o :. :
5;
7 r l
,
1,., 4130.
60 T -BIRD
-,but,t engmn
; 8 R&H. Most
:
297.51t6 after S.
1957 METRO CONVERTIBLE $200. I-:
great.

"THE FLIM FLAM MAN" October 17,
Na
& 10.00 p.m. 50c
GALS - EMPLOYMENT !I I
for your schedule. Van.
, ’anpositions open in several depts. Van’ - -s. order checking, renewals. &
rculation. All positions are for
Salary 298-4479.
LI’’Sr.r.:c1

HOUSING 151
NOW RENTING: Hotel St. Claire. Per.
rna. en, occupancy $125 & up/mo. 442.50
& ura’wk All services available.
HOUSE with a family
3 BEDROOM
room, or 4 bedroom. Dining room, 2
baths, gardener, new carpets & drapes.
In Quiet area of Willow Glen. Call 9480904 after 5 p.m.
TEACHER WANTS upper division or
grad. serious male-a good home. Quiet,
clean. TV, washer, 4 rooms. 951 N. 4th
297-2938. Leave Message.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: to share
apt. with 2 others. Upper Div. preferred.
423 S. 7th #6. Call 292-9775.
DORM ROOM AVAILABLE: Washburn
Hall, 385 S. 8th St. 294-2916.
HARMONY HOUSE - Men only room
and board $105/mo. Room only $60/mo.
Spacious rooms & large lounge w/garbe
tables. 345 E. William 287-0209,
VENTURE I - Co-ed living center vacancies available for women. Room &
board $110. Room only $65.00. Large
lounge with color TV, Heated swimming pool. 525S. 9th, 287-4885.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Upper
Div. Grad, preferred. To share 2 bdon.
apt. with 3 girls. $37.50/mo. 294.1084.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Grad
or Senior to share one bedroom apart.
rent 545 S. 9th apt. 7. 295-4696.
MALE ROOMMATE: $47/mo. Large
apt. 5 mi. from SJS. QUIET. Call 2656519 after 4 p.m.
_
.
i 2-BEDROOM APT. & 2 f-otbiii5om
APTS. Futnished. 545 S. 9th St. Call
294.5744,
STUDIO APARTMENT, across from campus. w & q paid. $90/mo. Female pref.
Call 297-1125 eves.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: share 2
t-irrn 2 hail, apt. with 2 $62/mo,
atmosphere for stun.
4
#14. 287.7257.
’a camp,.
HOUSE. 1 1 I

FEMALE WANTED . ,,hare 2 bedroom
’L
L
415 S. 5th St.
,
apt.
295.1825.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED to
share 2 bedroom apt. 351 S. 11th St.
#II. 286.4583. $36.79
EXPAND TO A WAWONA BROTHER
LOST AND FOUND 161
LOST - 70 G.’ -d C -ass Rini. Girl’s
ring with initials M A L. If found call
Chuck 197 7923. PLEASE!
REWARD: UOP graduation & wedding
rings. Lost Oct. 4. Lick Observatory.
Call 287-4336 after 6:00.
LOST WALLET: Reward offered. Lost
10.7 near 7th St. Urgently needed. Call
287.4436. 751 S. 2nd. PLEASE!
PERSONALS Ill
DEAR WAWONA
Thank you
St. Jude
SAVE YOUR MARRIAGE for only
$89.50, with color pictures of course.
Call 294-1809 afternoons or eves.
"DIAL PEACE OF MIND" This daily
program gives real answers. Call 2943333 (Paz de Dios 295-7000).
MATURE MALE SENIOR seeks attractine, active female for weekend camp out at Bin Sur. See Bill Room 1011
High Rise Dorm.
RAYMOND SASAKI please contact
Zee Research, 284-5200.
SERVICES 181
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast. At,
curate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter. Phone
244-6581.
RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free service,
No contract. Free delivery in SJ.
Esche’s. 251-2598.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Accurate, Fast.
Can Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs.
Aslanian - 298.4104.
TYPING - Manuscripts, term papers,
thesis. etc. All work guaranteed. Rea-able. Will edit. 294-3772.
YOUR WEDDING photographed in no, from $50.00. Call Frank Dailey

roommate TYPING MY HOME - near Westgate
HELP! Uprrneeded for
in Cuper Sh-r, . Center - Electric Typewriter
tino. Own master 1:,,,drLom, $80/mo.
Call Bob 257-9537.
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY for por-

A very important monthly in
corticlios. and for any
no/
tramural meeting will he held to
othnurpose. Call Rich Kelso
Potato
Baked
day at 2:30 p.m. in MG201.
286 I :(9.
Intramural director Dan Unruh
Garlic Roll
CHILD CARE - My home. Cambrian
has urged all team and spoil.’
area.Will watch your child while you
Salad
nifond class. Phone 356.9368.
managers to at trnd the gathering
An upset was registered in
DAILY LUNCHEON PYiC, 7.1.39
TRANSPORTATION 19)
Thursday’s toueh football play
when IXSP knocked Theta Chi
JET CHARTERS to Europe & New York
12-6 in a defensive battle.
o $139 round trip. No fee. Contact
In other games, SAE toppled
Pen i
Moin at 293.1033.
Sigma Pi 21-0, PIKA blanked Sr.: IUSDA
ma Nu 6-0, ATO bombed Sirmia
Chi 58-0, and Zoo =2 took the
Baked Potato
measure of the Pigskinners 30-8.
1961 VW.
h. Cond./Body
Today’s schedule includes a
Gad ic Roll
rnendo St. #8.
round of seven games.
Pigskinners vs. Moulder Hall: , -THE FLIM FLAM MAN" 0.totier 17,
Salad
SAE =2 vs. ATO =2; Animals vs.
Send in handy order blank.
Zoo 01; AFROTC vs. Sunshine
FOR SALE 121
Boys; Misfits vs. Me R, Them:
Enclose cash or check.
Buffoons vs. Markham #1; and
rtli ,111 \
cut
11 FEET !
Red Horde vs. Space Cadets. All FREE EAR PIERCING - FAST - PAINMake check out to Spartan
LESS with purchase of Gold Earrings.
games are at :1:15 p.m.
Cell
en.r,--,,mnnt. 297-6522. Evelyn’s,
Daily Classifieds.
405 I
’own.
NEW CASSETTE TAPE RECORDERS.
SPECIAL FOUR
----ries, 2 tapes, case,
10/8
’,AD. etc. 1 yr. warWEEK ENGAGEMENT
141.50. Sale $29.95. Call
Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465
EXCLUSIVE
THE ENTIRE PRODUCTION OF "WAR AND PEACE’
WILL BE SHOWN IN TWO PARTS EACH PART WILL
RESERVED SEAT
115 SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat
BE SHOWN FOR ONE WEEK!
B9 ’’on Pants, Pea Coats, &
ENGAGEMEJT
Can ,
rides, HIPPIE FASHIONS:
PART 110/8 to 10/14 PART 1110/15 to 10/21
& Suede Jackets, Velvet
PART 110/22 to 10/2E PART 1110/29 to 11/4
Goodies 114 & Pars 3rd Hand Store.
TO MY
10 HAVE
175
1,1 1 ’1
na-tween 8th & 9th,
MY OFFICE MOVED OUT OF THE ADM’ N ITRATION DutolNarl
tt" -days.
TICKETS MAY SE PURCHASED SEPARATELY FOR EACH PART
r"
3754470
-;14146 . 1631 SAN’6"
CLASSIFIED RATES
No refunds on cancelled ads Pont your ad here;
KM
WED. 10/15
llittIGN1 I
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)
PC CHITIN /I MINIM SARATOGA
’ n mum
Three lines One day
Two days Three days Four days
Flea days
0.‘
One day
3 lines7.50-2-3-0
2.00
2.25
2.-40

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

1.49

CLUB STEAK
HanOurger
STEAK DINNER
ihd.,.(1 haat.. .49
.39

PART I

-

STARTS

@ntury

’PEAN BLAKe?’4.1(1(6 HAvvENE7

PART II 1.:;gzirra’a;,.

STARTS

"THE BEST

4 lines-

FOREIGN FILM OF THE YEAR!"
New York FM+, Cntirs
NatIona1 Ward 01 Re w

14 TWO PART PROG,J,T

rat-QUE51

5 lines6

or

LEO TOLSTOY S

WAR an PEACE
eat spec:, FIT TNE 1VAL TER READ{ Onr.ANI/A ION AND SA TRA ’IS COLOR’ AE LE ASED ST CONTINENTAL

1!/

lines

Add this
amount for
each addi
Ilona! line

2.00

2.50

2.75

2.90

3.00--

2.50 - -3.00
- 3.003.50

3.25

3.403.90

3.50

r
.4..n

CHECK
ID Announcements (1)
El Automotive (2)
D
For Sale (3)
1 I

n

3.75

4.00
Print Name

.50

.50

.50

.50

Address
City

A CLASSIFICATION
E, Personals (7)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Senaces (8)
lost and Found (6)
11 Transportation (9)

_

For _
Enclosed Is
Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER. OR CASH TO SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
95114
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
Please allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear.
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